Estimate of annual average radon concentration in the normal living area from short-term tests.
Most residential radon guidelines refer to annual average radon concentration in the normal living area. However, decisions on whether a house needs mitigation are usually based on short term radon tests. Depending on where detectors are placed and when tests are performed, results of those measurements can differ significantly from the annual average radon concentration in the normal living area. We provide a practical method based on survey results in 5486 Canadian houses to estimate annual average radon levels from results of screening tests. The average ratio of radon concentration in the basement to that of the upper floors in a house is determined, and the average relative seasonal variations of radon levels in the basement and of the upper floors are identified. Based on these relative quantities, estimate factors are derived for four different combinations of detector location and the living area and tabulated for different calendar periods of radon testing. The annual average radon level can be estimated by multiplying the result of a short-term screening test with the appropriate estimate factor given in this study.